This process
has given me
life-changing
perspective.
-Becca

Move forward with growth, purpose, and hope.
Gain Perspective, Find
Solutions & Achieve
Your Dreams
Lee Yarlet, BS, MED, CLC, helps her
clients navigate their lives with
patient understanding, needed
accountability, genuine support, and
honest compassion. Lee is able to
quickly discern the heart of the matter,
stimulate action plans, and facilitate
renewed purpose and direction.
Lee works with people of all ages from
all different backgrounds and helps
them uncover their issues, find clarity,
and move forward in their lives.

Lee Can Truly Help Anyone
Lee’s client base is broad due to the variety
of her background, education, and life
experiences. She follows a model based
off of Cognitive Behavior Therapy, which
teaches that how you think determines
how you feel and how you behave.
Lee will help you understand that your
thoughts shape how you feel, and that
they impact your life in significant ways.
Once aware of limiting thoughts, positive
and productive changes can be made that
lead to satisfying alternatives. You’ll then
have the power to address your situation
in a healthy way and feel better about
yourself and your life choices.

Meet Lee, Owner & Life Coach
With design and purpose, lives are changed and
transformed as a result of encountering the reflection
of God’s love for them. This statement is key and core
to all that Lee does. Lee’s background is education,
but over the years she has found great joy in working
and partnering with various churches and mission
organizations. Her heart calling is to train and equip
everyone she meets “in this way of life.”

Testimonials
Working with a life
coach created the
family focus that was
much needed, giving us
the hope life-line that
had been missing from
the standard psychiatric
care approach we had
previously used.

Having a life coach
has been such a
God-send! Imagine
having someone come
alongside you, help you
find your way through,
picking you up when you
stumble, and cheering
you on to keep going.

Lee not only provided
us with an essential
and substantial
support system, but
also became a trusted
confidante.

This process has given
me life-changing
perspective. I now have
choices, options, and
tools available to me
so that I can be exactly
who God made me to be
and can do what He has
designed me to do.

- Anthony

-Becca

Find clarity and
confidence with Lee.
Reach out when you’re ready to move forward.

717-585-0306
EMAIL lee.yarlet2@gmail.com
WEBSITE daringgreatlylifecoaching.com
CALL/TEXT

Life coaching has made
a huge difference in
my life this past year.
Having lost my husband
several years ago, I
found myself unable to
move forward.
Lee helped me move
through the debilitating
stress that held me
hostage. She provided
life-altering strategies
that helped me
transform the thoughts
that had been fueling
my gray-colored
perceptions, keeping
me stuck.
I feel so blessed that
Lee helped me. Because
of her interventions, I
have been able to take
back my life and find
joy once again.
-Cindy

